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Gains will be driven in part by high-growth specialty film markets such as photovoltaic modules, biodegradable bags and modified atmosphere food packaging that can extend shelf life.

**US demand to grow 4.7% annually through 2012**

Demand for specialty films is forecast to advance 4.7 percent per year to $7.6 billion in 2012. Gains will be driven by the increasing need for high-performance plastic films that offer such benefits as barrier properties, mechanical strength and chemical resistance in packaging and construction applications. The penetration of specialty films into new, high-growth market areas such as photovoltaic modules and biodegradable bags will also bolster advances in demand. The rapid adoption of modified atmosphere packaging, which can extend the shelf life of packaged food products, will fuel further gains, as will improved processing methods in film coating and metallization.

**Barrier films to remain largest segment**

Barrier films will remain the largest segment of the specialty films industry, accounting for over half of total demand in 2012. Above-average growth will be driven by the rapid rise of case-ready technology in meat packaging, which requires barrier films to maintain an optimum atmosphere inside the package. These opportunities will spur advances for plastic films produced from ethylene vinyl alcohol, nylon and polyvinylidene chloride resins. Gains will also benefit from the increased use of specialty barrier films in pharmaceutical blister packaging applications, particularly fluoropolymer and nylon films in multilayer constructions. Additionally, improvements in metallization technologies are allowing metallized films to become a cost-effective replacement for film/foil and film/paper laminates in food packaging applications.

Safety and security films and light control films are two closely related groups of specialty films, as both are applied to glass substrates and are used in motor vehicles and buildings. While the use of polyvinyl butyral interlayer films in laminated vehicle glass is highly mature and offers minimal opportunities for growth, better prospects are expected for light control films. These films can reduce energy costs in buildings by controlling the transmission of light through windows. Demand for light control films will also benefit from emerging applications in the fast-growing photovoltaic module market.

**Biodegradable, water-soluble films to pace gains**

The most rapid growth in specialty films will occur in biodegradable and water soluble films, which will see double-digit gains from a small base. Demand for biodegradable films, which are used to produce compostable kitchen and lawn bags, will benefit from environmental concerns and increased commercialization of bio-based polymers. Water soluble film demand will receive a boost from the introduction of medicinal and health products in dissolvable thin film form.
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**PRODUCTS**

**Polyvinylidene Chloride Films**

Consumption of polyvinylidene chloride (PVDC) specialty films is forecast to increase 2.8 percent per year to $195 million in 2012, well below the average for specialty films. Gains will be limited by a loss of share to higher performing barrier films such as EVOH and newer, more cost-effective oriented polypropylene films that provide higher strength and moisture transmission rates to PVDC-coated films. These films are used exclusively in packaging applications requiring barrier properties and moisture resistance. These films are, however, more expensive than most other films (though less costly than EVOH), and are therefore used in applications where high barrier properties are required.

Polyvinylidene chloride’s properties include high barriers to moisture, flavors, odors and gases (oxygen and carbon dioxide), with uses encompassing mono- and multilayer films, as well as coatings. PVDC is frequently coextruded with less costly polyethylene and polypropylene films. PVDC film also provides good barriers for liquids (including food oils and organic solvents) and has good chemical resistance. Films can be dyed or pigmented to provide a wide range of colors. The material’s oxygen permeability is unaffected by the presence of moisture.

PVDC is mainly used in packaging applications as a coating layer and in coextrusions with nonbarrier films. Meat and related products applications will remain dominant based on continued requirements for high oxygen and moisture barriers in meat packaging. Prospects in meat applications will, however, be constrained by flat to declining per capita red meat consumption based on health and nutritional concerns. At the same time, opportunities for PVDC are anticipated in laminations and coextrusions for retort pouches for processed meat products. In addition, a favorable outlook for seafood consumption will support gains for...
Cortec Corporation is a privately held supplier of environmentally friendly corrosion control, packaging, and aerosol chemical products. It operates through several divisions and businesses, including the Advanced Films, Coated Products and Spray Technologies divisions. The Company participates in the US specialty films industry through the Advanced Films division (Cambridge, Minnesota). Through this division, Cortec manufactures a range of high-performance, custom, flexible films, including monolayer and coextruded types. Among these products are specialty films that offer such high-performance characteristics as corrosion protection, flame retardancy, ultraviolet (UV) stability and static dissipative properties. These films can be used to make packaging materials for industrial, food and other applications; electronic products protection materials; and protection films for use in flat-rolled steel manufacturing processes. Specific products include VPCI-125 low-density polyethylene shrink film, which features corrosion protection and static dissipative properties; and VPCI-129 barrier films for steel protection in high temperature and high humidity environments. Additional specialty films are sold under the COR-PAK, CORR-LAM, MILCORR, CORSHRINK and other.
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Natural Polymers
US demand for natural polymers will grow 7.1% annually through 2012. Best opportunities are anticipated in packaging uses based on the increased availability and cost competitiveness of novel polymers such as polyactic acid (PLA). Cellulose ether will remain the largest segment while starch and fermentation products jump at double-digit rates. This study analyzes the $2.9 billion US natural polymer industry, with forecasts for 2012 and 2017 by market and product. It also evaluates company market share and profiles industry players.
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US demand for biodegradable plastic will grow 15.5% yearly through 2012. Gains will be driven by escalating costs for petroleum-based resins and growing initiatives that favor renewable resources. Polyester-based and polyactic acid resins will grow at the fastest, while starch-based types remain the largest segment. This study analyzes the 350 million pound US biodegradable plastic industry, with forecasts for 2012 and 2017 by type and market. It also details market share and profiles industry players.
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US demand for plastic film will reach 16 billion pounds in 2012. Gains will reflect film’s cost, performance and source reduction advantages over rigid packaging, as well as opportunities in products such as pouches and modified atmosphere packaging. LDPE will remain the top film, while the lower volume degradable plastic segment leads gains. This study analyzes the $25.4 billion US plastic film industry, with forecasts for 2012 and 2017 by type, application and market. It also evaluates market share and profiles industry players.
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The Freedonia Group, Inc., is a leading international industry market research company that provides its clients with information and analysis needed to make informed strategic decisions for their businesses. Studies help clients identify business opportunities, develop strategies, make investment decisions and evaluate opportunities and threats. Freedonia research is designed to deliver unbiased views and reliable outlooks to assist clients in making the right decisions. Freedonia capitalizes on the resources of its proprietary in-house research team of experienced economists, professional analysts, industry researchers and editorial groups. Freedonia covers a diverse group of industries throughout the United States, the emerging China market, and other world markets. Industries analyzed by Freedonia include:
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Freedonia Custom Research

Freedonia Custom Research delivers the same high quality, thorough and unbiased assessment of an industry or market as an industry study. Since the research initiative is based upon a company’s specific needs, companies harness Freedonia’s research capabilities and resources to answer unique questions. When you leverage the results of a Freedonia Custom Research engagement, you are able to obtain important answers to specific questions and issues associated with: mergers and acquisitions, new product launches/development, geographic expansion, entry into new markets, strategic business planning, and investment and funding decisions.

Freedonia Custom Research is ideal for companies seeking to make a strategic difference in the status quo and focus on future business growth. Working side by side with clients, Freedonia’s team is able to define a research project that is custom-tailored to answer specific questions and provide the basis from which a company can make informed business decisions.